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WORKS IN PROGRESS

Church and Christian School Projects in Progress or Recently Completed

TRINITY CHURCH, WALL STREET
New York, NY

This historic church in the heart of lower Manhattan was consecrated in 1846. It is also the home of St. Paul's Chapel, the “little chapel that stood” after September 11, which now serves as a congregation for peace and reconciliation. The present day Trinity Church, designed by architect Richard Upjohn, is considered a classic example of Gothic Revival architecture and is designated a National Historic Landmark for its architectural significance and place within the history of New York City. As with many historic church buildings, Trinity has glorious acoustics for music but has had problems with speech intelligibility for many years.

Acoustical Services: Full analysis and diagnosis of acoustics and sound reinforcement in preparation for a new sound system.
Date Begun: May 2007 Date Completed: January 2008

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH, LAFAYETTE SQUARE (THE PRESIDENT’S CHURCH)
Washington, DC

Renovation and refurbishment of “The Church of the Presidents,” including acoustical improvements for a new pipe organ. St. John’s is a registered as a national historic landmark building designed by Benjamin Henry Latrobe. James Madison, and several early presidents after him, were communicants, as were some more recent chief executives. St. John's first service was held in October 1816. From that time to the present, every person who has held the office of President of the United States has attended a regular or occasional service at St. John's. Pew 54 is the President's Pew, and is reserved for the chief executive's use when in attendance.

Acoustical Services: Full acoustic design, preparation for a fine new pipe organ, audio system design
Architect: Bowie Gridley Architects. Washington, DC
Organ Builder: Lively-Fulcher Organbuilders
Date Begun: November 2006 Date Completed: January 2009

SACRED HEART CATHEDRAL
Rochester, NY

Full acoustical design services for a major renovation including relocation of the music ministry from the balcony to apse and preparations for a new Paul Fritts pipe organ to be installed in the future. The renovation also included the installation of air-conditioning. The new sound system will utilize line-array loudspeakers to provide highly intelligible speech with minimal visual impact, while preserving the glorious reverberation of 4.6 seconds.

Acoustical Services: Complete Acoustical Design Including Room Acoustics, Mechanical Noise & Sound Reinforcement
Architect: Williamson Pounders Architects, PC. Memphis, TN
Liturgical Design Consultant: Fr. Richard Vosko
Organ Builder: Paul Fritts & Company Organ Builders. Tacoma, WA
Date Begun: August 1999 Date Completed: January 2005
MORE WORKS IN PROGRESS OR RECENTLY COMPLETED

CATHEDRAL OF THE MOST BLESSED SACRAMENT  
Detroit, MI

Full acoustical design services for a major renovation. A new Austin pipe organ was installed in the apse and the existing Casavant organ in the loft was renovated. The renovation will also include the installation of air-conditioning. The new sound system will utilize line-array loudspeakers to provide highly intelligible speech with minimal visual impact, while preserving the glorious reverberation of 5.3 seconds.

Acoustical Services: Complete Acoustical Design Including Room Acoustics, Mechanical Noise & Sound Reinforcement
Architect: Gunnar Birkerts, FAIA; Detroit, MI
Architect/Engineering: DiClemente Siegel Design, Inc.; Southfield, MI
Organ Builder: Austin Organs, Inc.; Hartford, CT
Liturgical Design Consultant: Robert Rambusch
Date Begun: August 1998  Date Completed: March 2003

CATHEDRAL OF OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE  
Dodge City, KS

The first new Cathedral of the Millennium. Full acoustical design services for a new cathedral, which is being formed by the combination of two parishes. Among the special challenges for this new 1000-seat cathedral will be the provision of accommodations for diverse, multi-cultural music ministries including Hispanic and Vietnamese music traditions.

Acoustical Services: Complete Acoustical Design Including Room Acoustics, Mechanical Noise & Sound Reinforcement
Date Begun: April 1998  Date Completed: December 2001

SAINT MICHAEL CATHOLIC CHURCH  
Wheaton, IL

Full acoustics consulting and design services for a new 1,000-seat Catholic Church. Provision for a new Rodgers hybrid (combination pipe/electronic) organ.

Acoustical Services: Room Acoustics, Mechanical System Noise & Vibration Control, and Sound System Design
Architect: Ruck/Pate Architecture; Barrington, IL
Date Begun: November 2003  Date Completed: April 2006

THE CATHEDRAL BASILICA OF THE ASSUMPTION  
Covington, KY

Full acoustical design services for a renovation. This Gothic Cathedral is modeled on the 13th-Century French style, and it includes three pipe organs (loft, transept and sanctuary). The work is to be primarily preservation and restoration, but there are also plans to install a new air-conditioning system.

Acoustical Services: Complete Acoustical Design Including Room Acoustics, Mechanical Noise & Sound Reinforcement
Liturgical Design Consultant: Bill Brown, AIA, PC; Colorado Springs, CO
Design Architect: Bill Brown, AIA, PC; Colorado Springs, CO
Production Architect: KZF Incorporated; Cincinnati, OH
Organ Builder: Miller Pipe Organ Company; Louisville, KY
Date Begun: March 1999  Date Completed: December 2001
MORE WORKS IN PROGRESS OR RECENTLY COMPLETED

CONCORDIA SEMINARY CHAPEL
St. Louis, MO

The Chapel of Saint Timothy and Saint Titus opened in 1992 but, according to faculty and staff members, the sound reinforcement system has never provided satisfactory speech intelligibility. Sound contractors have recommended installing carpet and acoustical panels. But, with a fine Casavant pipe organ and rich singing tradition, the idea of reducing reverberation was not an acceptable option. A new sound system will be designed to provide excellent speech intelligibility with absolutely no reduction in reverberation.

Acoustical Services: Complete Design and Specification of a New Sound Reinforcement System
Date Begun: March 2005  Date Completed: In Progress

CATHEDRAL OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
Kansas City, MO

Full acoustical design services for a major renovation including architectural acoustics for a Cathedral known for its fine acoustics and diverse music series. Acoustical challenges included the removal of an spray-on asbestos material covering the entire barrel-vault ceiling, expansion and lowering of the choir loft, and the installation of a Fratelli Ruffatti Pipe Organ.

Liturgical Design Consultant and Design Architect: Carol Frenning. Minneapolis, MN
Architect: Shaughnessy Fickel & Scott Architects Inc.
Organ Builder: Fratelli Ruffatti Pipe Organ Builders. Padua, Italy
Date Begun: August 2000  Completion Date: February 2003

SAINT MARY’S CATHEDRAL
Colorado Springs, CO

Full acoustical design services for a renovation. The work includes the enlargement of seating, expansion of an existing pipe organ, and the development of post-Vatican II elements for the worship environment.

Acoustical Services: Complete Acoustical Design Including Room Acoustics, Mechanical Noise & Sound Reinforcement
Associate Architect: Design Resource; Colorado Springs, CO. Project Mgr: Bill Beard
Liturgical Design Consultant: Father Richard Vosko
Date Begun: June 1998  Date Completed: In Progress. Opening in May 2003

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Akron, OH

Complete restoration and historic preservation of a landmark 1910 building, Akron’s oldest church, founded in 1833. The existing 1951 Casavant pipe organ is being restored and expanded as a major part of this project. Glued-on acoustical ceiling tiles had been installed in the mid Twentieth Century and will be removed to restore the original acoustical qualities.

Acoustical Services: Room Acoustics, Mechanical System Noise & Vibration Control, and Sound System Design
Architect: Chambers, Murphy & Burge Restoration Architects, Ltd.
Organ Builder: Casavant Frères. Saint-Hyacinthe, Québec
Date Begun: October 2004  Date Completed: January 2007
MORE WORKS IN PROGRESS OR RECENTLY COMPLETED

**Holy Rosary Chapel, Adrian Dominican Sisters**  
Adrian, MI

Complete renovation of the Motherhouse Chapel including historical restoration, renovation, liturgical renewal, complete HVAC systems, relocation and reconfiguration of music ministry and installation of a fine new pipe organ.

Acoustical Services: Room Acoustics, Music Ministry Design, Acoustical Preparations for Pipe Organ & Sound System Design  
Architect: DiClemente Siegel Design, Inc. Southfield, MI  
Organ Builder: Holtkamp Organ Company. Cleveland, OH

Date Begun: January 2001  
Date Completed: December 2003

**Mission Basilica**  
San Juan Capistrano, CA

The Mission Basilica is an extraordinary acoustical environment highly regarded for its music. But with a reverberation period of 5.5 seconds, speech intelligibility is a substantial challenge and has been for many years. With the prospect of installing a fine new pipe organ the people of the Mission Basilica sought to improve speech intelligibility while preserve the glorious acoustical character.

Acoustical Services: Full design and specification of a new sound reinforcement system using active line-array technology  
Organ Builder: Pending

Date Begun: April 2006  
Date Completed: In Progress

**St. Philip Presbyterian Church**  
Houston, TX

Summary description of acoustics scope of work along with any special considerations

Acoustical Services: Room Acoustics, Acoustical Preparations for Pipe Organ & Sound System Design  
Architect: Jackson & Ryan Architects. Houston, TX  
Liturgical Design Consultant: Terry Byrd Eason Design. Chapel Hill, NC  
Organ Builder: Paul Fritts & Company Organ Builders. Tacoma, WA

Date Begun: October 2004  
Date Completed: January 2007

**Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception**  
Fort Wayne, IN

Full acoustical design services for a renovation. The renovation includes much needed repair and maintenance items and many elements of post-Vatican II environment and art for worship. The music ministry (once in the loft but now in a low, hidden recess on the main level) will be moved to a new location where it can effectively serve liturgy while allowing the music ministers to be a part of the faith gathering.

Liturgical Design Consultant and Design Architect: Bill Brown, AIA, PC; Colorado Springs, CO  
Production Architect: The Troyer Group; Mishawaka, IN.  
Organ Builder: Wicks Organ Company, Highland, IL (S. C. Hedstrom Pipe Organs, Indianapolis, IN)

Date Begun: September 1997  
Completion Date: December 1998
MORE WORKS IN PROGRESS OR RECENTLY COMPLETED

SAINT MARY CATHEDRAL OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION Lafayette, IN

Full acoustical design services for a renovation. The renovation work is primarily aimed at restoration and preservation with the introduction of liturgical elements and installation of a new air-conditioning system. Since this church serves both Diocesan and Parish liturgies, the existing choir loft and Wicks pipe organ will be preserved and developed while a sanctuary music area will be improved for more contemporary music.

Acoustical Services: Complete Acoustical Design Including Room Acoustics, Mechanical Noise & Sound Reinforcement
Architect: The Scholer Corporation Architects and Engineers; Lafayette, IN
Organ Builder: Wicks Organ Company, Highland, IL (S. C. Hedstrom Pipe Organs. Indianapolis, IN)
Date Begun: May 1998  Date Completed: December 2000

SAINT THOMAS AQUINAS CATHOLIC CHURCH Avondale, AZ

The new St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic church is now under construction. Phase one includes a new church with seating for over 1,600, a K-8 parochial school and offices. The master plan of the 34-acre property includes a Catholic high school, chapel, life teen center, seniors center and an expansion of the K-8 school. Modeled after the California missions, the large scale of the campus is linked by a series of intimate courtyards landscaped with lush shade trees and connected by protective arcades.

Architect:  CCBG Architects, Inc.; Phoenix, AZ.  Project Mgr: Paul Ladensack
Restoration Artists: Conrad Schmitt Studios; New Berlin, WI
Date Begun: February 2001  Expected Completion Date: November 2003

SANTA MARIA DE LA VID Albuquerque, NM

Full acoustical design and specification for a Norbertine monastery chapel. This project received the 1999 Visual Arts Award by Ministry and Liturgy.


SAINT JOSEPH ON THE RIO GRANDE CATHOLIC CHURCH Albuquerque, NM

Full acoustical design services including room acoustics, mechanical noise control, and sound system specification for a new 1200-seat Catholic Church with an extensive music ministry.


PAX CHRISTI CATHOLIC CHURCH Littleton, CO

Full acoustical design services for a new Catholic Church, the first building for this new parish.

Architect: Design Resources; Colorado Springs, CO.  Liturgical Design Consultant and Architect: Bill Beard
MORE WORKS IN PROGRESS OR RECENTLY COMPLETED

HOUGHTON COLLEGE MUSIC BUILDING & RECITAL HALL
Houghton, NY

Houghton College is a Christian college of liberal arts with a strong and highly respected music department. The music department is now housed in one of the oldest buildings on campus: a building that is not equal to the caliber and stature of the faculty and students. The new music building will include classrooms, practice rooms, music teaching studios, choral and instrumental rehearsal rooms, organ practice rooms, an art gallery, and a 250-seat performance/recital hall. The new building will be linked to the College Chapel, the home of a large Holtkamp pipe organ.

Acoustical Services: Complete Acoustical Design Including Room Acoustics, Mechanical Noise & Sound Reinforcement
Architect: RSA Architects, Inc.; Syracuse, NY. Project Mgr: Larry Apgar
Date Begun: June 1995 Date Completed: August 1999

SAINT JUDE CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fort Wayne, IN

The second project MuSonics has ever undertaken devoted entirely to a Music Master Planning investigation in the context of guidelines and instructions in liturgical documents. For more details, see the description above for St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Church in Troy, MI.

Acoustical Services: Music Master Planning and Space Planning for Post-VC-II Liturgical Reforms
Architect: Bill Brown, AIA, PC; Colorado Springs, CO.
Date Begun: October 1996 Date Completed: September 1998

HOLY CHILDHOOD OF JESUS CATHOLIC CHURCH
Harbor Springs, MI

Renovation/restoration and expansion of an historic landmark church.

Acoustical Services: Room Acoustics, Mechanical System Noise & Vibration Control, and Sound System Design
Architect: Swanson Design Studios; Lansing, MI
Liturgical Design Consultant: Christine Reinhard; Harbor Springs, MI
Date Begun: September 1996 Date Completed: August 1998

SAINT ANDREW CATHOLIC CHURCH
Columbus, OH

St. Andrew’s parish is active and growing, so active that seven services are needed each weekend to accommodate its parishioners. The new church will seat an assembly of 1,000 worshipers. With a strong music ministry and a projected budget of $500,000 for a new pipe organ, the new building is to be modeled on European concepts to provide the acoustical qualities necessary to support the new instrument and to provide an uplifting and compelling environment for worship.

Architect: Feinknopf Macioce Schappa, Architects, Inc.; Columbus, OH. Project Mgr: Peter Krajnak
Organ Builder: Austin Organs, Inc., Hartford, CT
Date Begun: February 1995 Date Completed: June 1998
MORE WORKS IN PROGRESS OR RECENTLY COMPLETED

OUR LADY QUEEN OF THE MOST HOLY ROSARY CATHEDRAL    Toledo, OH

A renovation completed in the early 1980s did not include the sound reinforcement system. With a ceiling height of 96 feet, a length of 285 feet, and a reverberation time to accommodate a large Aeolian Skinner pipe organ, this is among the most challenging environments for sound reinforcement and speech intelligibility. The highest priorities are to provide excellent speech intelligibility with a minimum of visual intrusion by audio system component, while maintaining the existing reverberation.
Date Begun: April 1997    Date Completed: April 1998

SAINT MARY MAGDALEN CATHOLIC CHURCH    Brighton, MI

Full acoustical design services for a new Catholic Church, the first building for this new parish.
Co-Architects: Mamola Associates Architects; Novi, MI and Neumann Smith Architects; Southfield, MI
Liturgical Design Consultant: Christine Reinhard; Flushing, MI

SAINT MARY CATHOLIC COMMUNITY    Helena, MT

Full acoustical design for the renovation of a 500-seat church. Renovation issues will include sound systems, music ministry, and acoustical difficulties caused by an octagonal floor plan.
Liturgical Design Consultant and Design Architect: Bill Brown, AIA, PC; Colorado Springs, CO.
Production Architect: Bjerke Architects; Helena, MT. Project Mgr: Susan Bjerke
Pipe Organ Builder: The Rutz Organ Company; Morristown, MN
Date Begun: June 1995    Date Completed: August 1998

CATHEDRAL OF SAINT FRANCIS OF ASSISI    Santa Fe, NM

Acoustics and audio system evaluation to develop recommendations and corrective measures for a glorious and historic cathedral that has speech intelligibility problems.
Date Begun: November 1995    Date Completed: November 1996

THE CHURCH OF SAINT JOHN THE DIVINE    Houston, TX

A new 145-rank Letourneau pipe organ was installed in this relatively small and unreverberant church designed by Frank Lloyd Wright. All reasonable and affordable measures will be taken to increase reverberation. Completely new audio and video systems were installed as well as new air conditioning.
Acoustical Services: Room Acoustics, Mechanical System Noise & Vibration Control, and Audio and Video Systems Design
Architect: Jackson & Ryan Architects. Houston, TX
Liturgical Design Consultant: Terry Byrd Eason Design. Chapel Hill, NC
Organ Builder: Orgues Letourneau Limitée, Saint-Hyacinthe, Québec
Date Begun: August 2003    Date Completed: In Progress. Expected completion in 2006
MORE WORKS IN PROGRESS OR RECENTLY COMPLETED

SAINT JOHN THE EVANGELIST CATHOLIC CHURCH  Delphos, OH

Beautification and preservation of a 150-year old, 1200-seat Gothic cathedral with a Möller pipe organ.
Architect: Feinknopf Macioce Schappa, Architects, Inc.; Columbus, OH. Project Mgr: Peter Krajnak
Restoration Artists: Conrad Schmitt Studios; New Berlin, WI
Date Begun: June 1996    Expected Completion Date: November 1998

ASSUMPTION GREEK ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL  Denver, CO

Acoustical recommendations and sound system design for the renovation of a church with a unique and extraordinarily difficult acoustical environment caused by its 60-foot high hemispherical shape.
Architect: Ekona Architects; San Francisco, CA.
Date Begun: July 1997    Date Completed: August 1998

SAINT PETER THE FISHERMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH  Two Rivers, WI

Full acoustics consulting and design services for a new 1,000-seat Catholic Church. Provision for a new pipe organ to be installed in 2006.
Acoustical Services: Room Acoustics, Mechanical System Noise & Vibration Control, Sound System Design
Architect: Birschbach & Associates, LTD. Appleton, WI
Liturgical Design Consultant: Fr. Mark Joseph Costello, Capuchin
Date Begun: June 2003    Date Completed: April 2005

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH  Waterloo, IA

Complete renovation undertaken to improve acoustics for a new Casavant pipe organ and congregational singing. The acoustical effort resulted in an increase in reverberation time of nearly 1 second: from 1.4 seconds before the renovation to 2.3 seconds. A new sound reinforcement system provides improved speech intelligibility even with the new and more reverberant acoustics.
Acoustical Services: Room Acoustics and Sound System Design
Architect: Struxture Architects. Waterloo, IA
Organ Builder: Casavant Frères. Saint-Hyacinthe, Québec
Date Begun: January 2001    Date Completed: November 2004
MORE WORKS IN PROGRESS OR RECENTLY COMPLETED

(Additional information available on request)

AUGUSTANA LUTHERAN CHURCH Denver, CO
SAINT JEROME CATHOLIC CHURCH Jerome, ID
HOLY ROSARY CHAPEL (DOMINICAN SISTERS CHAPEL) Adrian, MI
SANTA CLARA CATHOLIC CHURCH Dallas, TX
SAINT AUSTIN’S CATHOLIC CHURCH Austin, TX
HOLY CROSS CHURCH Euclid, OH
CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH UNITED METHODIST CHURCH Westerville, OH
SAINT MICHAEL’S PARISH Findlay, OH
ASBURY FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH Rochester, NY
SAINT THERESE CHURCH Chesapeake, VA
CORNERSTONE EVANGELICAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Brighton, MI
SAINT MARY’S OF THE HILLS CATHOLIC CHURCH Rochester Hills, MI
SAINT LUKE’S CHURCH Danville, OH
GRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH Detroit, MI
EPIPHANY EPISCOPAL CHURCH Denver, CO
SAINT HUGO OF THE HILLS CHAPEL Bloomfield Hills, MI
SAINT FRANCES CABRINI CATHOLIC PARISH Littleton, CO
SAINT RITA’S CATHOLIC CHURCH Solon, OH
BETHANY LUTHERAN CHURCH Englewood, CO
SAINT MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS EPISCOPAL CHURCH Albuquerque, NM
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Amarillo, TX
PRESENTATION SISTERS CHAPEL Aberdeen, SD
SAINT THOMAS AQUINAS CATHOLIC CHURCH Litchfield Park, AZ
SAINT MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS EPISCOPAL CHURCH Mission, KS
NATIVITY OF MARY CATHOLIC CHURCH Independence, MO
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH Albuquerque, NM
MORE WORKS IN PROGRESS OR RECENTLY COMPLETED
(Additional information available on request)

THE GROSSE POINTE MEMORIAL CHURCH  Grosse Pointe Farms, MI
CLINTON FRAME MENNONITE CHURCH  Goshen, IN
BAPTIST BIBLE COLLEGE CHAPEL/AUDITORIUM  Clarks Summit, PA
SAINT MARY CATHOLIC CHURCH  Wooster, OH
OUR LADY OF GOOD COUNSEL CATHOLIC CHURCH  Plymouth, MI
MARY MOTHER OF THE CHURCH CATHOLIC PARISH  Burnsville, MN
PULASKI HEIGHTS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH  Little Rock, AR
SAINT CHRISTOPHER EPISCOPAL CHURCH  Burton, MI
CHAPEL OF THE SISTERS OF NOTRE DAME  Chardon, OH
ANCILLA DOMINI CHAPEL  Donaldson, IN
CHRIST THE REDEEMER CATHOLIC CHURCH  Orion, MI
SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL CATHOLIC CHURCH  Fort Wayne, IN
IMMANUAL LUTHERAN CHURCH  Macomb, MI
SPIRIT TERESA OF AVILA  Carson City, NV
SPIRIT OF CHRIST CATHOLIC CHURCH  Arvada, CO
SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL CATHOLIC CHURCH  Rogers, AR
SAINT PAUL’S ALBANIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH  Warren, MI
FELICIAN SISTERS CONVENT CHAPEL  Albuquerque, NM
CENTRAL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH  Albuquerque, NM
SAINT FRANCIS OF ASSISI  San Antonio, TX
SAINT GALL (PARISH CENTER)  Gardnerville, NV
SAINT PAUL EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH  Liberty Center, OH
SAINT BEdE CATHOLIC CHURCH  Williamsburg, VA
ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH  Dallas, TX
SAINT CLARE CATHOLIC CHURCH  O’Fallon, IL
THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH  Washington, DC
MORE WORKS IN PROGRESS OR RECENTLY COMPLETED

(Additional information available on request)

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH  Sioux Falls, SD
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH  Sturgis, MI
REDEEMER EPISCOPAL CHURCH  Sarasota, FL
HOLY SPIRIT CATHOLIC CHURCH  Goddard, KS
CHRIST CHURCH  South Hamilton, MA
SAINT COLUMBAN CATHOLIC CHURCH  Loveland, OH
CHRIST THE KING CATHOLIC CHURCH  Southaven, MS
SAINT CHRISTOPHER EPISCOPAL CHURCH  Carmel, IN
SAINT THERESE CATHOLIC CHURCH  Fort Wayne, IN
SAINT THERESA CATHOLIC CHURCH  Manchester, NH
SAINT JOHN EPISCOPAL CHURCH  Boulder, CO
GOBIN MEMORIAL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH  Greencastle, IN

WESLEY CHAPEL, HOUGHTON COLLEGE  Houghton, NY
SAINT MARY CATHOLIC CHURCH  Derby, KS
SAINT EDWARD’S PARISH  Louisville, KE
SAINT TIMOTHY CATHOLIC CHURCH  Tampa, FL
SAINT JAMES CATHOLIC CHURCH  Omaha, NE
PAX CHRISTI CATHOLIC CHURCH  Highlands Ranch, CO
SAINT MARY CATHOLIC CHURCH  Armada, MI
MONASTERY IMMACULATE CONCEPTION (BENEDICTINE SISTERS CHAPEL)  Ferdinand, IN

OUR LADY OF MERCY CATHOLIC CHURCH  Rochester, NY
SYCAMORE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH  Cincinnati, OH
SAINT MARY MAGDALENE CATHOLIC CHURCH  Waupaca, WI
SAINT MARY’S CATHOLIC CHURCH  Pella, IA
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH  Hickory, NC
SAINT NICHOLAS CATHOLIC CHURCH  Kaukauna, WI